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FIRST COMMUNITY TOILET FACILITY FOR 
SMALL INDIAN RURAL VILLAGE 

New Zealand Tertiary College arrived in Ballia, a small rural 
village in Uttar Pradesh, India to great excitement and fanfare 
last month. A dirt road leading down to the village from the main 
road was lined with sparkling tinsel and NZTC’s colours of purple 
and teal emerged at every turn.

On Monday 6 March the first community toilet facilities in Ballia 
were officially opened by NZTC Chief Executive Selena Fox. Five 
female and four male toilets were constructed to support the 
healthcare of the village, aligning with the government’s Swachh 
Bharat (Clean India in Hindi) campaign, which aims to improve 
the country’s sanitation standards.

A sea of magnificently coloured saris could be seen as the 
women of the village led the NZTC team to the official opening 
proceedings. Hundreds of local men, women and children 
gathered for the event with the air palpable.

Community leaders opened the proceedings, encouraging the 
local people to treasure the facility and “keep it as it is today.” 
One community representative shared how, “Hearts across the 
world have helped us to have this facility.”

Selena Fox furthered this sentiment as she explained, “We 
come from many miles away, from a different culture, different 
languages and different life experiences, but today we are just 
people together, sharing our hearts and sharing our love.” 

“Our heart for your community began through our NZTC friends 
Bikash and Maheshwari. We just asked simple questions – How 
can we help you? What would you like us to do to support your 
community if we can?

“Today we are here to celebrate this new facility to support the 
healthcare education of the whole community. Today we are 
truly one people together. You, the community, gifted the land 
here; we just helped to build the building with an outstanding 
local construction team and now this community facility is for all 
of us together,” said Fox.

Local healthcare workers shared their support by wearing 
matching saris and, in alignment with the spirit of the proceedings, 
bars of soap were gifted to the people in attendance.

The college began their community initiatives in Ballia by 
supporting the building of a bridge to unite two sides of the 
village who were isolated from one another during monsoon 
season due to a raging waterway, and in 2015, Jagriti Academy 
opened, enabling the education of hundreds of first generation 
learners.

Stage two of Jagriti Academy is currently under development, 
and when opened it will serve 500 children. It will also support 
the wider community as a meeting place for community groups 
and a facility for initiatives such as sewing classes to empower 
the women of the village.

When an elephant leads your car across a one kilometre bridge connecting land on either side of the 
Ganges, you know it’s going to be a special day.
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Benefits of studying with NZTC to be shared in Sri Lanka

NZTC India to share study options at ENZ fairs 

The NZTC India team are excited to travel to Sri Lanka and spread 
the word about the many possibilities that are available to 
international students at New Zealand Tertiary College (NZTC).  

NZTC India Marketing Manager Sanjay Jain and Lecturer 
Akshada Chitre will travel to Colombo – Sri Lanka’s largest city 
and commercial capital – from 17 – 29 April.

Sanjay will meet with prospective and current students to 
discuss their NZTC study options in their home country, as well 

NZTC India Marketing Officer Kushala Mahadeshwar is preparing 
to travel to three cities in India this April to showcase what 
New Zealand Tertiary College (NZTC) has to offer students at 
Education New Zealand (ENZ) fairs. 

Kushala’s first stop is in the state of Gujarat in western India, 
where she will be in Vadodara on 23 April for the NZ Gateway 
Agent Fair. She will then move on to Ahmedabad to meet with 
students and education partners on 25 and 26 April, before 
ending her tour in the coastal city of Kochi, in the state of Kerala, 
for the Santa Monica Agent Fair on 28 April.

Kushala will meet with educational partners and individuals such 
as Swati Padhya from Mumbai, who already has a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree and a Diploma in Early Childhood Education 
and is looking to further her studies with a Postgraduate Diploma 
in Education (ECE) from NZTC in New Zealand. 

“I want to become an early childhood educator, and that is why 
I applied to do the Postgraduate Diploma in Education (ECE) 
through NZTC. I want to gain a qualification that has international 
recognition and helps to provide me with opportunities all over 
the world,” said Padhya. 

“The college atmosphere in New Zealand allows me to continue 
to grow, personally and intellectually, because I am challenged by 
colleagues, students, and other members of the community who 
present and defend their ideas in the college setting,” she said. 

With an array of study pathways available to students, Kushala 
will share her expert knowledge of NZTC’s qualifications to 
ensure they make the best choice possible.

To meet with Kushala during her trip, please contact her at 
kushala.mahadeshwar@nztertiarycollege.in (+91 88 796 39703).

as the opportunities available to them in New Zealand. He will 
also meet with educational partners to share the many benefits 
of studying with NZTC. 

Akshada will join Sanjay on visits to early childhood centres, 
international schools and teacher training institutes, attend 
seminars, and conduct workshops to discuss the pathways 
available with NZTC. 

“I look forward to supporting Sanjay in promoting our courses 
and helping to empower students to be successful educators,” 
says Akshada.  

One of the workshops that she is most excited about hosting is 
aimed at answering students’ academic queries, as she will be 
able to provide students with her extensive knowledge about 
the college and the early childhood sector. 

“Having supported our Sri Lankan students for many years 
now, it will be wonderful to finally meet with our existing and 
prospective students in person.” 

If you would like to kick-start your career in early childhood 
education in Sri Lanka or New Zealand, get in touch with Sanjay 
to set up an appointment at sanjay.jain@nztertiarycollege.in 
(+91 88 796 39704). 

Sanjay Jain and Akshada Chitre

Kushala Mahadeshwar and Swati Padhya

City Date

Vadodara 
Ahmedabad 

Kochi 

23 April
25 – 26 April 

28 April 

The NZTC India marketing team will be showcasing all that NZTC has to offer students at ENZ fairs in April.

Prospective and current students in Sri Lanka will have the opportunity to meet with the NZTC India team.
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An increasing focus on the value of early childhood 
education (ECE) in New Zealand has resulted in strong 
demand for early childhood teachers and extensive 
job prospects.

A recently released Occupation Outlook report by the New 
Zealand Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment 
(MBIE) revealed that the job opportunities and salary prospects 
for early childhood teachers are good – especially if they have a 
three-year degree.

Specialist ECE degree holders can expect to earn a starting salary 
of about $44,000 a year with progression to $69,000 a year 
depending on experience, place of work and qualifications.   

Those interested in furthering their career with postgraduate 
qualifications and leadership positions can expect to earn 
around $75,000 a year.

Report reveals promising job and salary prospects for 
early childhood teachers in New Zealand
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